Title: PROCESSED SUNFLOWER BLACK SEED OIL

Abstract: The medical and cosmetic oil of the sunflower, that produced of peeled seeds with no chemicals added nor heat processing. Used either as oral dosage or by rubbing the skin to improve the immunity system thus, treats all diseases.
Sir/ Patent Registrar of Inventions

Subject: A Registration Application of Patent Invention (Sunflower Oils Treat Diseases)

I produce Sunflower oil by using modern and advanced methods, the invented oil is different and distinctive from any other sunflower oil has ever produced. It can be used with cosmetics and medical applications.

Now we use it as syrup and paint the body for the following diseases:

Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)
Anemia
Diabetes
Heart disease
Vascular disease
Hepatitis specially (HBV)
Kidney disease
Urinary tract infection
Gastro enteritis & Dowel Inflammatory
Skin and soft tissue infections.

Best regards,

Inventor
Aboras Awad Ahmed
The Protection of Claims

To protect, have right to co-operate in a treaty agreement with other concerning the following

1- To protect producing the oil from processed sunflower.
2- To protect adding my oil to other material to get medicines or cosmetics.
3- To protect processing sunflower black seed to produce oil.
4- To protect using this oil to treat human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), malignancies, diabetics and other diseases.

Inventor

Aburas Awad Ahmed